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Here you can find the menu of Di Fara Pizza in Cary. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Misha F likes about Di Fara Pizza:

We've been to Di Farras many times and it quickly became a great Friday night spot for us. We appreciate the
authenticity and it's evident in how incredibly tasty the pies are. We've done takeout once, but prefer dining in.

The atmosphere both outside and inside is great. Service has always been friendly and efficient, particularly with
server Anthony. We are grateful for his kindness and attentiveness to our dining... read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available without additional charges. What Sophia
Alexandria doesn't like about Di Fara Pizza:

I decided to come here for the ratings. It's a cool pizza spot. I tried a slice of the chaos pizza. It was okay. It was
nothing that I would go back four again. However, I am not going to just throw this entire pizza place away since I
only ordered one thing off the menu. I also tried the Gin basil smash. It tasted like soda water. I could barely taste

the gin. The bartender forgot the simple syrup. He was quite busy... read more. Di Fara Pizza from Cary is a
good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to hang out with friends, Also, you shouldn't miss out
on the tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal;

with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a rich selection of fine and local alcoholic beverages like beer or
wine, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Drink�
SODAS

Desser�
COOKIES

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Topping�
TOPPINGS

P�z�
PIZZA BIANCA

CHEESE PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

APPETIZER
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